CITY JAVA & NEWS
HOT COFFEE • COOL DRINKS • GOOD NEWS

301 CARTERET ST, SUITE C
IN HISTORIC DOWNTOWN BEAUFORT, SC
843.379.JAVA

AN ESPRESSO BAR THAT BALANCES URBAN FLAIR WITH TRUE COFFEE TRADITIONS

espresso • pastries • java on ice • magazines newspapers • WI-FI • sundries • conference room

HOURS
MON - SAT: 6 AM - 8 PM
SUN: 7 AM - 8 PM
OPEN EARLY!

CITYLOFTHOTEL.COM
BREWED COFFEE
• Drip Coffees
• Café Au Lait
• Shot in the Dark
  Drip coffee with espresso shot added
• Blackout
  Shot in the Dark with chocolate
• French Press service: 1 cup / 4 cups
  Your choice of coffee roast

ESPRESSO DRINKS
• Espresso
• Latte
• Cappuccino
• Café Mocha
• Americano
  Espresso and hot water
• Breve
  Espresso blended with steamed half-and-half

SPECIALTIES
  Served hot or cold. Look for our posted specials.
• City Latte
  Espresso, steamed milk, red raspberry flavoring & white chocolate
• Java Chai Latte
  Chai, with your choice of milk and a shot of espresso
• Whiteout
  Café mocha using white chocolate
• Caramella Macchiato
  Espresso poured over frothed milk with vanilla & caramel flavoring
• Dublin Divinity
  Espresso, steamed milk, hazelnut & Irish Cream flavoring
• City Addiction
  Espresso, steamed milk, chocolate, and tiramisu flavoring
• Roca Mocha
  Espresso, steamed milk, white chocolate, and Almond Roca® flavoring

CITY JAVA ON ICE
• Iced Coffee
• Iced Latte
• Iced Mocha Latte
• Iced Chai
  Black tea with spices, honey, & vanilla
• Java Chai Latte
  Ice cubes, Chai & espresso shaken, with milk
• Café Shakerato
  Ice cubes & espresso shaken, with vanilla syrup, honey or sugar
• Café Mocha Shakerato
  Ice cubes & espresso shaken and served in a dark chocolate lined glass

FROZEN BEVERAGES
Frappes • Fruit Smoothies

NON COFFEE DRINK ALTERNATIVES
Hot Cocoa • Chai Tea Latte • Pot of hot Tea: Various flavors
Steamers: Steamed milk, add a flavor

BOTTLED BEVERAGES
Sodas • Waters • Teas

EATS
Pastries • Desserts

OPEN EARLY!
MON - SAT: 6 AM - 8 PM • SUN: 7 AM - 8 PM